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Bogor, 28th April 2020. 

Dear sisters and brothers, 

I’d like to let you know the solidarity act through the food material distribution.  

We experienced 2 distribution events on Saturday for 25 packages, and on Tuesday 

for 190 packages. All together are 215 packages.  

On Saturday the sisters giving out materials were worried when suddenly many 

people make a queue to get a package. We greeted them and explained that we 

only have little. So they understood and left. At this time, our workers are on 

holiday for welcoming the Muslim fasting season.  

From that experience we learned how to distribute without making people queue 

or group around our compound. Yesterday we briefed our staff and some ideas 

involved giving some tickets with the time arrangement written on the ticket.  This 

morning we had a short briefing to make sure that only 10 people would come at 

the one time.  The first/second some people tried to come and asked for service. 

But when they knew that they needed the ticket, they left as they did not have.  

On the evaluation, the staff shared their experiences in identifying the people that 

seemed to have most need. When the people came to pick up the food packages, 

some staff who met the people in our compound also shared how they welcomed  

them in a friendly way, asking them where they earn the money, where they live, 

how they got the ticket etc. Evaluation of this information brought some 

discoveries and some clarifications. All also learned to decide the priority of those 

in most need to be able to receive what we had. 

There are also other ways we can improve on other occasions, such as the best 

time to meet people. Today we went out too early.  This meant that there were 

many people passing us who could not get a ticket. God will provide them more 

than we can give.  

So, we the Good Shepherd Sisters in Bogor with all the staff here are thanking you 

to allow us to make this event of solidarity happen. We took this opportunity, as 

we celebrate our founder St. Mary Euphrasia.  Also, we with you all, are caring for 

our sisters and brothers who are in difficulties, as a result of the impact of Covid19. 

May God bless people who are connected with us through our effort and kindness 

in share what we have for some people in this action. And May God bless you all 
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good people, who carry our brothers and sisters in difficult situation in your Spirit 

of solidarity.  

 

 

Here we send you the financial report  

Donors solidarity Covid-19 report

Income

No Discription Qnty Total

1

total Transfer package 

Bank and cash
193 pkgs 19,300,000  

2

donation rice and eggs 22 

pack the rest for kecup and 

sugar

22 pkgs

3 other donation + 150,000        +

Total donation in finance 19,450,000  

total Donation in packages 215 pkgs

expenses

No Discription Qnty @ Rp Total

1 Rice with 3 pack donation 190 pkgs 56,000  10,640,000  

2 eggs( 38+30) 68 pkgs 30,000  2,040,000     

3 egs  with 8 pack donation 117 pkgs 29,000  3,393,000     

4 kecup 215 bottle 6,000     1,290,000     

5 sugar @0.5kg 215 pkgs 8,000     1,720,000     

6 plastik/ transport 280,000        

7 bank adm 8,700             +

19,371,700  19,371,700  -

cash 78,300           

 

 

 

Some photos 
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Best regards 

Good Shepherd Sisters Bogor 


